
Rule 2.118                                         Form 2.35B 
 
      The Insolvency Act 1986 

    Notice of move from administration to 
dissolution 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We Chad Griffin and Simon Kirkhope, both of FTI Consulting LLP, 200 Aldersgate Street, 
London, EC1A 4HD 
 
having been appointed administrators of CEN (Holdings) Limited (“the Company”) of FTI 
Consulting LLP, 200 Aldersgate Street, London, EC1A 4HD  
 
on 19 October 2015 by the directors of the Company 
 
hereby give notice that the provisions of paragraph 84(1) of Schedule B1 to the Insolvency 
Act 1986 apply.  
 
We attach a copy of the final progress report.    

 
 
Signed: _____________________ 
           Joint Administrator 
 
Dated : 29 September 2016 

 
 
 

 
Contact Details: 
You do not have to give any contact 
information in the box opposite but if 
you do, it will help Companies House to 
contact you if there is a query on the 
form.  The contact information that you 
give will be visible to searchers of the 
public record 

  
Tom Jones  
 
FTI Consulting LLP, 200 Aldersgate Street, London  

EC1A 4HD 
 
Tel 020 3727 1274 

 
DX Number DX Exchange 

 

Companies House receipt date barcode 

 When you have completed and signed this form please send it   
 to the Registrar of Companies at: 
 
 Companies House, Crown Way, Cardiff, CF14 3UZ                       
 
 DX 33050 Cardiff 
 

 
 
 

Name of Company:  
CEN (Holdings) Limited 
 

In the High Court of Justice, Chancery Division, Companies Court 
 
 

Company number  
06570595 

Court case number 
6589/2015 
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1. Introduction 
 

1.1. Chad Griffin and Simon Kirkhope (“the Administrators”) were appointed as Joint Administrators of the Company on 

19 October 2015. 

1.2. Full details of the statutory information relating to our appointment are set out in Appendix A. 

1.3. This report together with appendices contains information in relation to the activities undertaken, receipts and 

payments into the insolvency estate and the Administrators’ time costs in accordance with Statement of Insolvency 

Practice 9 (“SIP9”) (Appendix D) since the date of the Administrators’ appointment. This report represents a final report 

into the conduct of the administration for the period 19 October 2015 to 29 September 2016. 

1.4. Further details of the Company and the Group can be found in the Administrators’ proposals dated 30 November 2015 

(“Proposals”) or the Administrators’ six month progress report dated 6 May 2016 (“Progress Report”). 

1.5. Our Proposals, as summarised in Section 4 of this report, were approved at the initial meeting of creditors, held by 

correspondence, on 16 December 2015.  

1.6. No creditors committee has been formed in the administration. 

1.7. A summary of the return to creditors is set out in Section 3 of this report. 

1.8. No extension of the period of the administration has been requested or given. The administration will conclude by 

moving straight to dissolution pursuant to Paragraph 84 of Schedule B1 to the Act as the Administrators consider that 

the Company has no property which permits a distribution to its creditors.  

1.9. As Administrators, we are bound by the Insolvency Code of Ethics. Prior to our appointment we considered potential 

ethical threats in undertaking the administration in accordance with the Code. We did not consider that there were any 

matters that would prevent us taking the appointment. If any creditor of the Company would like further information on 

this, they should contact the Administrators’ office on the details set out at the end of this report. 

1.10. A creditors’ guide to insolvency in general can be found at the below location.  

http://www.creditorinsolvencyguide.co.uk/  

Administrators’ remuneration 

1.11. At the initial meeting of creditors, the Administrators’ remuneration was fixed by reference to the time properly given by 

the Administrators and their staff. Details of the rules in relation to Administrators’ remuneration, together with details 

of the Administrators’ time costs to date, are set out in Appendix B and C.  

1.12. The Administrators have incurred time costs of £8,406 throughout the appointment period in properly dealing with the 

administration of the Company. This is within the fee estimate of £10k provided in the Proposals. 

1.13. No fees have been drawn during the administration. 

1.14. A creditors’ guide to administrators’ fees setting out creditors’ rights to further information and how fees are approved 

can be found here: 

https://www.r3.org.uk/media/documents/publications/professional/Guide_to_Administrators_Fees_Oct_2015.pdf  

1.15. If creditors wish to be supplied with a hard copy of this guidance they should contact the Administrators’ office on the 

details set out at the end of this report.  

1.16. Additional information in relation to the Administrators’ staffing policies can be found in Appendix D. 

Creditors’ Right to Challenge Remuneration and/or Expenses 

1.17. Any secured creditor or, unsecured creditor with the support of at least 10% in value of the unsecured creditors or with 

leave of the Court, may apply to the Court for one or more orders (in accordance with Rule 2.109(4) of the Rules), 

challenging the amount or the basis of the remuneration which the Administrators are entitled to charge or otherwise 

challenging some or all of the expenses incurred.  Such applications must be made within eight weeks of receipt by the 

applicant(s) of the report detailing the remuneration and/or expenses in question, in accordance with Rule 2.109 of the 

Rules. 
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Creditors’ Right to Request Information 

1.18. Any secured creditor or unsecured creditor with the support of at least 5% in value of the unsecured creditors or, with 

leave of the Court, may, in writing, request the Administrators of the Company to provide additional information 

regarding remuneration or expenses to that already supplied with this document. Such requests must be made within 

21 days of receipt of this report, in accordance with Rule 2.47(1)(fa) and 2.48A of the Rules. 

2. Conduct of the Administrations 

Administration purpose/strategy    

2.1. The purpose of an administration must be to achieve one of the following statutory objectives: 

a. Rescuing the company as a going concern; 

b. Achieving a better result for the Company’s creditors as a whole than would be likely if the company were wound up 

(without first being in administration); or 

c. Realising property in order to make a distribution to one or more secured or preferential creditors. 

2.2. An administration was seen as preferable over winding up the Company, to preserve the optionality of achieving a sale 

of the Company’s principal trading entity (Climate Consulting Limited), which would have, if successful, achieved a 

better result for the Company’s creditors as a whole. The purpose of the administration was therefore statutory 

objective b. 

Receipts and payments during the period 

2.3. There have been no receipts or payments in the administration.   

Fixed assets - investments 

2.4. The Company held investments in Consulting, NFP and Climate Energy Biomass Limited (formerly CEN Biomass 

Limited).  

2.5. Initially steps were taken to pursue accelerated sales of the trading entities / businesses within the Group, including 

Consulting. 

2.6. Given changes in the regulatory market, uncertainty with stakeholder support, the level of indebtedness of the Group 

and the low interest received in the sales’ processes, it was determined that sales of the trading entities / businesses 

were not viable. 

2.7. We have made applications for Consulting and NFP to be transitioned into Creditors Voluntary Liquidations, to enable 

the prospect of future realisations and potential distributions to creditors of those entities. The transition of the 

appointments are expected to take effect shortly.  

2.8. Climate Energy Biomass Limited was dormant at the time of our appointment of the Company and was dissolved on 

12 April 2016. 

2.9. Accordingly, no realisations are available from the sale of investments held. 

Intercompany debtors 

2.10. The Company’s financial statements as at 30 June 2013 and the directors’ Statement of Affairs record an intercompany 

receivable from NFP to the Company of £3.6m and an intercompany payable owing from the Company to Climate 

Energy Holdings Limited of £3.6m. 

2.11. Supporting documentation of the Companies and the directors’ Statement of Affairs of NFP, show that the intercompany 

loans of £3.6m are in fact owed from NFP to Climate Energy Holdings Limited directly.  

2.12. Given there will be no impact on the unsecured creditors of the Company as their claims will be dealt with in NFP, the 

Company is unable to recover any funds from intercompany debtors.  
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Leasehold 

2.13. The Company held the leasehold interest in the Group’s Croydon office premises. The lease was surrendered on 19 April 

2016 and therefore the Company is not required to enter liquidation in order to disclaim the lease. 

2.14. Pursuant to the Deed of Surrender the landlord no longer has any claims against the Company. 

Taxation  

2.15. We notified HM Revenue and Customs of our appointment and have made the appropriate filings to support the 

Company’s corporate tax and VAT positions as at the date of administration and for the period of the administration.  

Statutory investigations 

2.16. We have undertaken investigation work in accordance with SIP2 including a review of the books and records of the 

Company and the Group in order to understand the realisable assets of the Company and have compared  these to the 

values in the directors’ statement of affairs. 

2.17. The data gathered from our initial investigations assisted with our statutory duties, pursuant to the Company Directors 

Disqualification Act 1986, to review the conduct of all directors who served in respect of the Company in the 3 year 

period prior to the date of the administration. We have concluded our review and have submitted final returns to the 

Department for Business, Innovation and skills. The content of our report in relation to this is confidential. 

3. Estimated outcomes 

Dividend for creditors  

Dividend for creditors  

 Secured creditors Preferential creditors Unsecured creditors Shareholders 

CEN (Holdings) LimitedCEN (Holdings) LimitedCEN (Holdings) LimitedCEN (Holdings) Limited 

Estimated debt (£) 

Estimated return (£ or p/£) 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

£3,585,454 

Nil 

£4 

Nil 

  

Secured creditors 

3.1. No charges were registered against the assets of the Company. 

Preferential creditors 

3.2. Under the Act the main class of preferential creditor are employees in respect of certain claims in relation to arrears of 

wages, holiday pay and pension contributions. As the Company had no employees there were no preferential creditors. 

Unsecured creditors 

3.3. Unsecured creditors rank behind both secured and preferential creditors. 

3.4. There are no funds available to make a distribution to unsecured creditors. 

3.5. As discussed above, the known unsecured creditor claims relate to intercompany loans that are also recorded in NFP. 

4. Summary of Proposals and Exit Route 
 

4.1. The Administrators’ Proposals are set out below as required by rule 2.110 of the Rules. There have been no 

amendments to or deviations from these Proposals. 
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� The main purpose of the administration is statutory objective b, achieving a better outcome for the Company’s 

creditors as a whole than would be possible if the Company were wound up without first being in administration. 

� We will continue to manage the affairs of the Company in order to achieve the purpose of the administration.  

� To do all such other things and generally exercise all of our powers as contained in Schedules B1 of the Act, as 

the Administrators consider desirable or expedient to achieve the statutory purpose of the administration. 

� To investigate and as appropriate pursue any claims the Company may have. 

� We shall be authorised to agree the claims of the secured, preferential and unsecured creditors against the 

Company unless we conclude, in our reasonable opinion, that the Company will have no assets available for 

distribution. 

� We shall be authorised to distribute funds to the secured and preferential creditors as and when claims are 

agreed and funds permit. In relation to potential distributions to unsecured creditors, we may at our discretion 

make an application to court for permission to make distributions to unsecured creditors under Paragraph 65(3) 

of Schedule B1 of the Act. 

� That, in the event the creditors of the Company so determine, a creditors committee be appointed in respect of 

the Company comprising of not more than five and not less than three creditors of the Company. 

� The most likely exit route for the Company is moving to dissolution after the completion of the administration.  

� Once all assets have been realised, and if there are no funds available to enable a distribution to the unsecured 

creditors and a liquidation process is not required, the Administrators shall file a notice pursuant to Paragraph 

84 of Schedule B1 to the Act together with their final progress report at Court and with the Registrar of 

Companies for the dissolution of the Company. Other possible exit routes are discussed below. 

� The Joint Administrators may exit the administration into Creditors’ Voluntary Liquidations (“CVL”) pursuant to 

Paragraph 83 of Schedule B1 to the Act in order to either make a distribution to unsecured creditors. It is 

proposed that the Administrators would be appointed as liquidators, with any liquidator being able to undertake 

acts required or authorised under any enactment individually. The creditors are entitled to nominate a different 

person as the proposed liquidator, provided that the nomination is made after the receipt of these proposals and 

before the proposals are approved. 

� In the event that there are no funds available for distribution to unsecured creditors, but the Administrators still 

believe liquidation to be the most appropriate route (for example if it is necessary to disclaim a lease), the 

Administrators will exit the administration by a compulsory liquidation. The Administrators give notice that on 

such a petition the Joint Administrators will seek their appointment as liquidators pursuant to Section 140 of the 

Act. 

� We will be discharged from liability in accordance with Paragraph 98(1) of Schedule B1 of the Act immediately 

upon our appointment as Administrators ceasing to have effect. 

� That the creditors committee, if one is appointed, be asked to agree  

o that the basis of the Administrators’ remuneration be fixed by reference to the time properly given by 

the Administrators’ and their staff in attending to matters arising in the administration calculated at the 

prevailing hourly charge out rates used by FTI at the time when the work is performed, plus VAT 

o that the Administrators be authorised to draw their remuneration and disbursements (including 

category 2 expenses) in dealing with the administration estate as and when funds permit and in 

accordance with the fee cap proposed as part of the Administrators’ fee estimate.  

� It is proposed that the basis of the Administrators’ remuneration be fixed by reference to the time properly given 

by the Administrators’ and their staff, the Administrators are required to provide an estimate of their fees and 

expenses that are likely to be incurred by the Administrators and, where applicable, a subsequent liquidator.  

� The Administrators’, and where applicable the subsequent liquidators’, fees cannot exceed this estimate without 

the approval from the unsecured creditors or, should one be appointed, the Creditors Committee.  

� The Administrators’ fee estimate for the Company is £10,000. 

� Please note that the fee estimate represents our estimate of the time costs that will likely be incurred in 

undertaking our duties in respect of the Company. The fee will only be drawn where there are sufficient 

realisations from the Company’s assets to do so. 
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4.2. There are no funds available to enable a distribution to any class of creditor and a liquidation process is not required. 

Accordingly, this report will be filed with the Registrar of Companies pursuant to rule 2.118 of the Rules and the 

administration will conclude by moving straight to dissolution. There will be no further reports to creditors. 

Should you have any queries in the meantime please do not hesitate to contact us on tom.jones@fticonsulting.com or     

+44(0)203 727 1274. 

For and on behalf of the Company 

 

 

Chad Griffin 

Joint Administrator  

 

The affairs, business and property of the Company are being managed by the Joint Administrators. The Joint Administrators act as agents of the 

Company and without personal liability. 

 

Chad Griffin and Simon Kirkhope are licensed in the United Kingdom to act as insolvency practitioners by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in 

England and Wales, under section 390(2)(a) of the Insolvency Act 1986. 
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Appendix A – Statutory information  

Company and Appointment Information 

Trading namesTrading namesTrading namesTrading names CEN (Holdings) Limited 

Registered numberRegistered numberRegistered numberRegistered number 06570595 

Registered officeRegistered officeRegistered officeRegistered office    C/O FTI Consulting LLP, 200 Aldersgate Street, London EC1A 4HD    

Director(s)Director(s)Director(s)Director(s)    
Mr Mizanal Choudhury 

Mr Andrew Holmes 

Company secretaryCompany secretaryCompany secretaryCompany secretary    N/A 

SSSShareholdingshareholdingshareholdingshareholdings    Climate Energy Holdings Limited  (100%) 

Court referenceCourt referenceCourt referenceCourt reference    6589/2015 

CourtCourtCourtCourt    High Court of Justice, Chancery Division, Companies Court 

Appointment dateAppointment dateAppointment dateAppointment date    19 October 2015 

AppointerAppointerAppointerAppointer    Company directors 

 

 

Administrators’ Information  

 Administrator 1 Administrator 2 

NameNameNameName Chad Griffin Simon Kirkhope 

AddressAddressAddressAddress 200 Aldersgate Street, London EC1A 4HD 200 Aldersgate Street, London EC1A 4HD 

Authorising Authorising Authorising Authorising 

bodybodybodybody    
The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales    The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales    

 

The appointments of the Administrators were made by the directors of the Company pursuant to Paragraph 22 of Schedule B1 

of the Act. The validity of the appointments has been confirmed by our legal advisors, King & Wood Mallesons LLP.  

Pursuant to Paragraph 100 of Schedule B1 of the Act, any function of the Administrators may be exercised by any or all of the 

Administrators named above. 

The center of main interest of the Company is the United Kingdom. Therefore, the EC Regulations on Insolvency Proceedings 

2000 apply to the administration. The proceedings are main proceedings as defined by Article 3 of those regulations. 
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Appendix B – Administrators’ time costs and expenses 

Pre-Administration fees 

Information in relation to FTI’s involvement with the Company prior to the date of administration is detailed below, pursuant to 

Rule 2.33 (2B) of the Rules. 

By a letter of engagement dated 28 September 2015, FTI were engaged by the Companies to review the latest short term cash 

flow forecast, assist the Company in engaging with key stakeholders, act as a sounding board for the Board in relation to their 

fiduciary duties and support in the assessment and implementation of strategic options. 

Our fees incurred in relation to these advisory services amounted to £30,000 (plus VAT). This was billed, and paid by the Company 

prior to the date of our appointment as Administrators. 

The work performed prior to our appointment enabled the administrations of the Company to proceed as efficiently as practically 

possible.  

All pre-appointment costs referred to above were paid prior to our appointment and a request to draw these fees as an expense of 

the administration has therefore not and will not be made. We are not aware of any other costs or expenses incurred in relation to 

the Companies by another party qualified to act as an insolvency practitioner in the period prior to our appointment as 

Administrators, in respect of work with a view to placing the Company into administration. 

Administrators’ fee basis 

Pursuant to Rule 2.106 of the Rules the remuneration of the Administrators can be fixed on the basis of one of the following: 

a. as a percentage of the value of property with which he has to deal; 

b. by reference to time properly given by the Administrator and his staff attending to matters arising in the administration; or 

c. a set amount. 

As approved by the creditors of the Company by a meeting of correspondence dated 16 December 2016, the Administrators will 

be remunerated by basis b. of the above.  

A copy of the 'Creditors' Guide to Administrators' Fees' is available at:  

https://www.r3.org.uk/media/documents/publications/professional/Guide_to_Administrators_Fees_Oct_2015.pdf 

Creditors can alternatively request a copy from us and we will provide a paper copy by post. 

Administrators’ fee estimate 

The Administrators’ fee estimates for the Company was approved at the initial meeting of creditors held by correspondence on 16 

December 2015. The Administrators’ fee estimate in respect of the Company is £10k. The Administrators will not be drawing any 

of the fees incurred in dealing with the administration of the Company and will therefore not be requesting consent to draw fees in 

excess of this fee estimate. All time costs incurred will be written off. 

The hourly rates charged by the Administrators are provided at Appendix D. 

Post-appointment time costs and expenses 

An analysis of the Administrators’ time in accordance with the provisions of SIP9, which provides details of the activity costs 

incurred by staff grade to date is enclosed overleaf.  

The main areas of our work have been as follows: 

• Accessing and reviewing the Company’s books and records; 

• Corresponding with key stakeholders; 

• Winding down the trading operations of the business; 

• Communications with unsecured creditors; 

• Notifications to relevant tax authorities; 
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• Investigating intercompany loan balances; 

• Liaising with the landlord to have the lease surrendered; 

• Complying with statutory formalities including relevant filings and statutory communications; and 

• Maintaining the administration records for the Company. 

 

The Administrators have incurred time costs during the period of £8,406 (net of VAT) in properly dealing with the administration. 

This amount will be written off. 

Category 1 expenses are not subject to creditor approval. Approval to draw Category 2 disbursements was given at initial meeting 

of creditors held by correspondence on 16 December 2015 and relate to costs which are apportioned overheads such as mileage 

and data storage. Further details in relation to this can be found at Appendix D together with additional information in relation to 

our policy on staffing, the use of subcontractors, and details of our current charge out rates by staff grade.  
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Appendix C – Time cost analysis  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

CEN (Holdings) Limited - Analysis of Administrators' Time Costs In Accordance with SIP9 for the period between 19 October 2015 to 29 September 2016

Task

Senior Managing 

Director Managing Director

Sr Director / 

Director

Senior Consultant 

/ Consultant Associate Total Time  Total Cost 

 Average 

Cost 

Administration and PlanningAdministration and PlanningAdministration and PlanningAdministration and Planning

Initial actions  -  -  -  - 1.6 1.6 256.0               160.0           

Appointment and related formalities  -  -  - 1.3  - 1.3 578.5               445.0           

Receipts and payments accounts  -  -  -  - 1.5 1.5 277.5               185.0           

Checklist / Reviews / Filing  -  -  - 6.7  - 6.7 2,482.0           370.4           

Bonding and IPS maintenance  -  -  - 2.4  - 2.4 840.0               350.0           

SubtotalSubtotalSubtotalSubtotal  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - 10.410.410.410.4 3.13.13.13.1 13.513.513.513.5 4,434.04,434.04,434.04,434.0                                        

InvestigationsInvestigationsInvestigationsInvestigations

Reports of Directors' conduct  -  -  -  - 0.7 0.7 129.5               185.0           

SubtotalSubtotalSubtotalSubtotal  - - - -  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - 0.70.70.70.7 0.70.70.70.7 129.5129.5129.5129.5                                                        

Creditors (correspondence and claims)Creditors (correspondence and claims)Creditors (correspondence and claims)Creditors (correspondence and claims)

Unsecured creditors  -  -  - 1.2  - 1.2 249.0               207.5           

SubtotalSubtotalSubtotalSubtotal  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - 1.21.21.21.2 0.00.00.00.0 1.21.21.21.2 249.0249.0249.0249.0                                                        

TaxTaxTaxTax

Pre-appointment CT  - 0.5  -  -  - 0.5 80.0                 160.0           

SubtotalSubtotalSubtotalSubtotal  - - - - 0.50.50.50.5  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - 0.50.50.50.5 80.080.080.080.0                                                                

ReportingReportingReportingReporting

Proposals  - 0.6  - 1.0  - 1.6 693.0               433.1           

SubtotalSubtotalSubtotalSubtotal  - - - - 0.60.60.60.6  - - - - 8.08.08.08.0 0.30.30.30.3 8.98.98.98.9 3,513.53,513.53,513.53,513.5

Total Time by GradeTotal Time by GradeTotal Time by GradeTotal Time by Grade  - - - - 1.11.11.11.1  - - - - 19.619.619.619.6 4.14.14.14.1 24.824.824.824.8

Total Cost by GradeTotal Cost by GradeTotal Cost by GradeTotal Cost by Grade  - - - - 328.0328.0328.0328.0  - - - - 7,359.57,359.57,359.57,359.5 718.5718.5718.5718.5 8,406.08,406.08,406.08,406.0

Average by GradeAverage by GradeAverage by GradeAverage by Grade  - - - - 298.2298.2298.2298.2  - - - - 375.5375.5375.5375.5  - - - - 339.0339.0339.0339.0

Time Costs Category 1 Category 2 Total

Total Costs to DateTotal Costs to DateTotal Costs to DateTotal Costs to Date 8,406.08,406.08,406.08,406.0  - - - -  - - - - 8,406.08,406.08,406.08,406.0

Amount BilledAmount BilledAmount BilledAmount Billed  - - - -  - - - -  - - - -  - - - -

WIPWIPWIPWIP 8,406.08,406.08,406.08,406.0  - - - -  - - - - 8,406.08,406.08,406.08,406.0

CEN (Holdings) Limited - Analysis of Administrators' Time Costs In Accordance with SIP9 for the period between 19 April 2016 to 29 September 2016

Task

Senior Managing 

Director Managing Director

Sr Director / 

Director

Senior Consultant 

/ Consultant Associate Total Time  Total Cost 

 Average 

Cost 

Administration and PlanningAdministration and PlanningAdministration and PlanningAdministration and Planning

Checklist / Reviews / Filing  -  -  - 6.0  - 6.0 2,370.0           395.0           

SubtotalSubtotalSubtotalSubtotal  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - 6.06.06.06.0 0.00.00.00.0 6.06.06.06.0 2,370.02,370.02,370.02,370.0                                        

ReportingReportingReportingReporting

Other statutory reports/meetings  -  -  - 7.0 0.3 7.3 2,820.5           386.4           

SubtotalSubtotalSubtotalSubtotal  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - 7.07.07.07.0 0.30.30.30.3 7.37.37.37.3 2,820.52,820.52,820.52,820.5

Total Time by GradeTotal Time by GradeTotal Time by GradeTotal Time by Grade  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - 13.013.013.013.0 0.30.30.30.3 13.313.313.313.3

Total Cost by GradeTotal Cost by GradeTotal Cost by GradeTotal Cost by Grade  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - 5,135.05,135.05,135.05,135.0 55.555.555.555.5 5,190.55,190.55,190.55,190.5

Average by GradeAverage by GradeAverage by GradeAverage by Grade  - - - -  - - - -  - - - - 395.0395.0395.0395.0  - - - - 390.3390.3390.3390.3

Time Costs Category 1 Category 2 Total

Total Costs to DateTotal Costs to DateTotal Costs to DateTotal Costs to Date 5,190.55,190.55,190.55,190.5  - - - -  - - - - 5,190.55,190.55,190.55,190.5

Amount BilledAmount BilledAmount BilledAmount Billed  - - - -  - - - -  - - - -  - - - -

WIPWIPWIPWIP 5,190.55,190.55,190.55,190.5  - - - -  - - - - 5,190.55,190.55,190.55,190.5
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Appendix D – Additional Information in relation to Administrators' 
fees pursuant to SIP9 

Detailed below is FTI’s policy in relation to: 

� staff allocation and the use of sub contractors; 

� professional advisors; and 

� disbursements. 

Staff allocation and the use of subcontractors 

Our general approach to resourcing our assignments is to allocate staff with the skills and experience to meet the specific 

requirements of the case. 

The constitution of the case team will draw from a Senior Managing Director, Managing Director, Director, Senior Consultant and 

Consultant. The exact constitution of the case team will depend on the anticipated size and complexity of the assignment. 

With regard to support staff, we would advise that time spent by cashiers in relation to specific tasks on an assignment is charged.  

Only if there is a large block of time incurred by a member of the secretarial team, eg, report compilation and distribution, do we 

seek to charge and recover our time in this regard. All time incurred by the Administrators and their staff is recorded in six minute 

increments. 

Professional advisors 

On this assignment we have used the professional advisors listed below. There were no realisations into the administration estate 

and as such no fees have been paid. 

Name of professional advisor Basis of fee arrangement Fees paid to date (£) 

King & Wood Mallesons Hourly rate and disbursements Costs incurred written off by 

professional advisor 

 

Our choice was based on our view of their experience and ability to perform this type of work, the complexity and nature of the 

assignment and the basis of our fee arrangement with them. 

We have utilised the services of other teams within FTI Consulting LLP to assist with the administration processes. The fees of our 

tax, technology and strategic communications teams have been included in our SIP9 analysis provided to creditors of the Company 

and allocated to the work streams and entities to which their work related, for approval by those parties approving our fees. 

We consider that the rates chargeable for these services are in line with general market practice and that the service is 

comparable to similar firms of professional advisors. In addition, by working closely with our internal teams, we believe a more 

coordinated and cost-effective approach to the administration work streams has been possible. 

Disbursements 

Category 1 disbursements do not require approval by creditors.  The type of disbursements that may be charged as a Category 1 

disbursement to a case generally comprise of external supplies of incidental services specifically identifiable to the case, such as 

postage, case advertising, invoiced travel and external printing, room hire and document storage.  Also chargeable will be any 

properly reimbursed expenses incurred by personnel in connection with the case. 

Category 2 disbursements do require approval from creditors which was given at the initial meeting of creditors held by 

correspondence on 16 December 2015.  These disbursements can include costs incurred which relate to payments due to 

associated companies for the provision of services to the office holder.   

No category 2 disbursements have been incurred in during the administration of the Company. 
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Charge-out rates 

A schedule of the FTI charge-out rates, as agreed with the Secured Creditor for this assignment is as follows. We note that this 

represents a discount against FTI’s standard charge-out rates. 

Grade 
2015 £  

 (Per hour) 
2016 £   

(Per hour) 

Senior Managing Director 445 495 

Managing Director 445 495 

Senior Director 350 395 

Director 350 395 

Senior Consultant 350 395 

Consultant 255 295 

Analyst 160 185 
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About FTI Consulting 

FTI Consulting, LLP. is a global business advisory firm dedicated to helping organisations protect and enhance enterprise 

value in an increasingly complex legal, regulatory and economic environment. FTI Consulting professionals, who are 

located in all major business centers throughout the world, work closely with clients to anticipate, illuminate and 

overcome complex business challenges in areas such as investigations, litigation, mergers and acquisitions, regulatory 

issues, reputation management and restructuring. 

www.fticonsulting.com                                                                  ©2014 FTI Consulting, LLP. All rights reserved. 

Appendix E – Receipts and Payments  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CEN (Holdings) Limited

Statement of affairs 19/10/2015 to 19/04/2016 to Total 

18/04/2016 29/09/2016

Receipts £ £ £

Intercompany claims -                             -                            -                            

Fixed Asset Investments -                             -                            -                            

Total 0.00 0.00 0.00

Payments 

Total 0.00 0.00 0.00


